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Handwriting
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Sid is busy.

Sid uses a lid to dig!

Spelling
behind
come
could
children
door
Can you now write three sentences which include your spelling words?



Punctuation ladder
Today’s focus – short to compound sentence 



Grammar, punctuation and spelling
short to compound sentence   

Please watch BBC bitesize link below. Then can you write five short and 
compound sentences.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpqnfg8/revision/3

Can you firstly remember and secondly record yourself singing and 
doing the actions to the conjunction song? (Remember and, but, so, 
which because).

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpqnfg8/revision/3


Phonics – alternative ear sounds
Today’s focus is explore all the ways to make the ear sound -

ear,eer,ere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EneZ1UubxSA

Can you now choose one word from each version of the sound and write a 
sentence which includes this word.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EneZ1UubxSA


This weeks writing and comprehension 
focus

Superworm



Superworm
Reading comprehension

Please can you read or watch a version of Superworm and answer the 
following questions in full sentences.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G29aCmy6Gzk

1) Which animal did Superworm save with a lasso?

2) Which animlas sang the song about Superworm?

3) How is the servant crow described?

4) What item gives the Wizard Lizard his power?

5) Where did the animals throw Wizard Lizard?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G29aCmy6Gzk


Superworm writing activity

Superworm rhyming poem

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjhhvcw/articles/zqjgrdm

Can you change the Superworm rhyme to include your own rhyming 
words? (Remember each word that ends each line must rhyme)

Here is my example:

Superworm is super cool.

Superworm likes super school.

Watch him wiggle! Watch him squirm!

Hip, hip, hooray for Superworm!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjhhvcw/articles/zqjgrdm


Maths - Fluent in five

Please try to answer these questions in 5 minutes. Please show your 
answers and workings (if needed next to your answer).

1. 50 + 10 =

2. 70 – 30 =

3. Double 20 =

4. 5 x 9 =

5. Divide (share) equally 20 by 2 =

6. 35 + 30 = 

7. 100 – 80 =



Maths

Today our learning focus is to compare lengths.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z9dp7yc

Please use White rose maths website, year 2 home learning and watch teaching 
presentation then follow links to BBC bitesize for worksheets and extra learning 
activities.

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z9dp7yc


Newsround

Please watch today’s Newsround and discuss the stories that are 
important to you.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

Do you have any news to share with us?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround


PSHE    

Changing Me – Piece 2

Vocabulary 

Growing up

Old

Young

Respect

Appearance

Physical

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zt7w2hv

How do our bodies and faces change as we become older?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zt7w2hv


Science

Can you create a food chain that includes some of the 
animals in Superworm?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z96r82p

Corn – Mouse – Snake - Owl

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z96r82p

